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Laudate: Come Let Us Adore Him!
By Jesse Watters

Each Wednesday night, students gather for eucharistic adoration.
Beginning just over a year ago as a weekly event for our
community, Laudate (pronounced L-ow-dot-ay) provides students
with a small but necessary respite in the midst of their busy weeks.
Laudate is an invitation for students to quench their thirst at the
fount of the Altar; it’s meant to draw people back to Christ in order
that they may rest in His Presence. Considering that eucharistic
adoration is an extension of the eucharistic elevation in the Mass
(the part where the bells ring), the time spent in adoration draws us
back to our sabbath rest, the rest that God ordains in order so we
maintain an eternal perspective.

Where do you dwell? John 1:38
Therefore, everything at Laudate is structured around adoration. As
we cast our eyes toward the Lord, a small worship team leads those
on bended knee in praise, FOCUS missionaries provide intercessory
prayer, and either Father Daniel or Father Robert Verrill, O.P. offer
the sacrament of reconciliation (sometimes both!). Once adoration
draws to a close and the soil of our hearts has been tilled by the
gentle but firm work of our Lord, the students are
then ready to receive from different speakers on
things such as vocation, discernment of spirits,
emotional intelligence, or other rich subjects.
It’s perhaps a happy coincidence that
Wednesday’s vespers in the extraordinary Form
begins with the word “Laudate.” As the hour
opens, it says: “Laudate nomen Domini, laudate,
servi, Dominum” (“Praise the Name of the Lord,
ye servants of the Lord, praise Him!”). The hour
of eucharistic adoration and all that follows is
a response to this command from the Lord:

“Laudate!”
Laudate, then, is not
simply something that
happens on Wednesday
nights at St. Peter; it’s
our primary activity
throughout life. It’s both
the Lord’s command
to us and an invitation
into His dwelling place.
Remember, the two
disciples of St. John the
Baptist (who we believe
are St. Andrew and St.
John) inquire presciently,
“Where do you dwell?”
(John 1:38).
As the Psalmist says: “one
thing have I desired of
the Lord, that will I seek after; that I may dwell in the house of the
Lord all the days of my life, to behold the beauty of the Lord, and
to enquire in his temple.” (Psalm 27.4) With this as our response, we
have eyes only for God.
All of life culminates in this simple and humble gaze, this singular
act of worship. In adoration, we respond to His command with
our hearts, overflowing with joy and longing for His face that is
in our midst, not far from us. Even to what is hidden, praestet fides
supplementum sensuum defectui: faith supplies where our feeble
senses fail. We truly “behold [His] face in righteousness;” we “behold
the beauty of the Lord, and… enquire in his temple.”
This is our life and this is our end. Laudate!
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Director’s Spotlight – Fr. Daniel Liu
We have a couple of rose bushes
around St. Peter that are constantly
flowering beautiful red roses. I may
not be able to see all of the vital roots
underneath the ground but I can be
pretty sure that they are healthy and wellwatered and nurtured. While we know
that God values faithfulness more than
fruitfulness, it’s also true that God does
bless our faithfulness in his own way: “By their fruits you will know
them” (Matt. 7:16).
Part of how I discern the vitality of this community is by the fruit
that blossoms. I can’t see what’s going on in everyone’s heart or
in everyone’s life but there are certain fruits in the community
that affirm in me the health of the community, among them:

religious vocations and an atmosphere of discernment, healthy
relationships and friendships, commitment to the sacramental
life, and an openness to be courageous in sharing our faith with
others.
A few highlights: We have had two alumni enter religious life
this past summer and I know of a few more that are in serious
discernment, we have a record number of students applying to
be FOCUS missionaries, I did five wonderful weddings this past
summer for alumni, we had a full Awakening retreat this past
October, and there are lines at Confession and good numbers at
Mass throughout the week. I know that it’s the Lord who is the
source of all good and I try not to take any of our blessings for
granted. But I wanted to share my joy with you and let you know
that the Lord is a good and gracious God. Thank you for your
generosity and prayers that help us work in the Lord’s vineyard!

New Council Member and Staff
Bill Moyer is the co-founder and
CEO of SOS Leadership Institute, an
organization commited to “developing
leaders that make a difference.”
He has also served as the Executive
Director of the National Fellowship of
Catholic Men, a national organization
that was established in 2001 to help men
become better husbands and fathers.
Prior to founding SOS Leadership, Bill spent 23 years as a
senior executive in the Paul J. Meyer companies. He has been a
successful entrepreneur, building five startup companies and has
served as a turn-around specialist for six companies. He has been
an executive coach to countless corporate CEOs, executives, and
small business owners.
Bill has spoken to leaders in 36 countries and 49 states and has
authored more than 50 articles in business publications on
leadership. He has also spoken at more than 100 youth rallies,
retreats, and school assemblies. In the past four years he has been
the keynote speaker at many Catholic conferences all over the
U.S. representing over 75,000 participants. He is the co-author
of four books: “Seeds of Success”, “A Journey from Success to
Significance”, “Retreat to Success”, “Living Your Life on Purpose”
and “The Turnaround, If You Don’t Grow, You Go!” Bill and his son,
Billy, also had a successful radio show for several years on Relevant
Radio titled “It’s Your Call” that addressed the issues that men face
in their journey from success to significance. Bill and Billy have
conducted over 100 confirmation retreats in the Diocese.
He resides in Waco, TX, with his wife of 39 years, Rose. He has
four grown children and seven grandchildren. Bill and Rose
have received numerous awards for their work with youth, the

homeless, senior citizens, their parish, and the central Texas
community. They served as youth ministers at St Jerome’s for over
14 years. He has taught the pre-confirmation class at St Jerome’s
for 27 years. Bill’s greatest joys in life are being married to the love
of his life, Rose, that all four of his children graduated from college
in four years or less and are amazing young adults, and that special
look in the eye that he sees when one of his students “gets it.”

Luz Rodriguez
I’m a senior Human Resources
Management major at Baylor University.
I am the business administration intern
here at St. Peter Catholic Student
Center and within that I take on a lot of
responsibilities within the office where
both Fr. Daniel Liu and Mrs. Amy Lopez help me get as much
relevant experience at Baylor as possible.

Marlene Gonzalez
I’m a Pennsylvania gal who loves literature,
sewing, and dusty old things. In May 2017,
I graduated from Thomas More College in
New Hampshire with a B.A. in the liberal
arts. There, I benefitted from the school’s
humanities curriculum and rich Catholic
culture while researching topics like
marriage in Homer’s Odyssey and romanticism in Mary Shelley’s
Frankenstein. My husband and I also met there, and we moved
to Waco in August 2017 so that he could pursue doctoral studies
at Baylor. Together, we enjoy reading aloud, canoeing the Brazos,
and trying out new board games. I’m so excited to be digging in
as the first communications assistant at the Catholic Center, and I
look forward to running into you around the center before long!

Vocation Spotlight: Sister Kelsey Bell
I met the the Dominican Sisters of Mary, Mother of the Eucharistic when I was
a student at Baylor University…
I was struck by the vibrancy of life they exuded and the joy and love they possessed. I felt drawn
to the idea of being Christ’s spouse, so two years later I went on a discernment retreat but did not
sense Christ’s tug for me regarding that life. Over the next years, I dated a few gentlemen and went
on another retreat. I began teaching fifth grade and loved it. This past spring, I found myself dating
a wonderful, holy man and getting excited about the upcoming school year in which I would
be teaching Latin—my favorite! Life was full and blessed with wonderful friends. Yet, in the quiet
times, like St. Augustine, I knew a restlessness and ache for more. I tried to push this aside, thinking
it to be a symptom of my lack of deep gratitude to God. One day, two dear friends courageously
emailed me to tell me they thought I was called to religious life. As I read the email, my heart
echoed back their message, and I knew I had to pursue it. I signed up for a retreat and decided to
give Christ a chance. Now, all I can say is, thank you, sweet Jesus!

Bear Awakening 16
by Jesse Watters

Praise God! This retreat was unlike anything I’ve
experienced at Awakening before. Few words capture
the goodness of this retreat, and all praise belongs to
God for that. Domenique, the coordinator for this year’s
retreat, was simply speechless at the end of the retreat
because of how overwhelmingly beautiful it was, while
staffers from out of town all agreed that this retreat was
especially blessed. It was full with the Lord’s presence; it
was a miraculous retreat.
This year we were blessed to be able to have perpetual
adoration at the retreat site. Due to this blessing, there
was always at least one member of staff praying for the
retreaters and for the retreat as a whole
before the Most Blessed Sacrament. This
unceasing prayer and Christ’s substantial
presence at the retreat was clearly evident
as he poured out His abundant graces upon
both retreaters and staffers alike.
As the Lord poured out in abundance, the
devil was hard at work waging war against
all those involved. While a sad reality, the
victory of this retreat is all the sweeter
because it was hard fought. Moreover, near
the Blessed Sacrament, the enemy would
not dare come close, proving Christ’s reign
over this retreat all the more. The Lord was
victorious over this retreat as He moved in
and through everyone’s hearts, drawing
them closer to Him. For this, there simply
aren’t any better words than how I began:
Praise God!

FOCUS Spotlight:
As of October 15th, we have 28 total bible studies being led,
with 10 being led by missionaries and 18 led by students. Of the
28 bible studies, there have been 122 different students who
have attended the studies. There are a total of 34 students in
discipleship with 12 students discipling other students.
We will be traveling to Chicago in January with students to the
bi-annual Student Leadership Summit (SLS), where students
will have the opportunity to have hands on experience to
learn different forms of evangelization. Some of the top Catholic
speakers, apologists, and evangelists will be the teachers for the
five-day conference. This conference is more than a retreat or to
learn more about the faith, but more of the how in going out
on campus as a student and bringing others to a relationship
with Christ. Our goal is to take at least 40 students that will
come back on fire and ready to bring other students to a deeper
understanding of the need for Christ in each individual’s life.
Thousands of students from all over the country will be in
attendance alongside all of us Baylor Bears!

Welcome New Missionaries!
Annie Donovan
Hello! My name is Annie Donovan and I am serving my first year
as a FOCUS missionary here at Baylor University! This past May I
graduated from the University of Texas at Austin with a Bachelors

Eric Goetz, Annie Donovan, Fr. Daniel Liu, Evan Morley, Sam White, Wyatt Kain
of Arts in Psychology. I could not be happier here at St. Peter; the
community and pastoral staff are truly such a gift! I am so thankful
the Lord has brought me to Waco to labor in the abundant harvest!

Wyatt Kain
My Name is Wyatt Kain. I consider myself pretty down to
earth and easy to get along with. I grew up on a small farm in
southwest Nebraska with six brothers and one sister. I love the
outdoors, hunting, fishing, and sports. I graduated from the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln with a degree in Agricultural
Economics and Agronomy minor. I was active in the Alpha
Gamma Rho fraternity while at Nebraska. I became a FOCUS
missionary and am going on my third year of service. Previously I
was at the University of Nebraska and University of North Texas.

Evan Morley
Hi! My name is Evan Morley and I am beginning to serve as a
FOCUS missionary as I finish my undergraduate degree at Baylor
in International Studies in December. I am really excited to be
joining FOCUS and seeing where I go next. I’m so grateful to Fr.
Daniel and all that he’s doing at Baylor and will keep all of you in
my prayers.

Knights of Columbus Spotlight
By Stephen Swain, Grand Knight
The Knights of
Columbus is a
brotherhood centered
on living out the
Catholic faith and
emphasizes our call as
Christians to love our
neighbors as ourselves
through acts charity.
Heeding to the call of
the KofC 2017 College Conference, the Knights will stand united
with Saint Peter to promote a culture of life, of love, and of hope
amidst the moral uncertainty that is characteristic of college
campuses, and more generally, our era. This fall the Knights have

been active participants in the 40 Days for Life campaign to
end abortion and have volunteered weekly to be role models
and friends of the young children of Connally Independent
School District just outside of Waco. Knights also frequently
serve as ushers and alter servers during mass, conduct overnight
adorations, and are eager to help Fr. Daniel with whatever we
can. We also like to have fun! Some of the social events this fall
have included tail gaiting before Baylor Football games, attending
FOCUS’ weekly fajita night on Thursday, playing poker, the first
ever kNight Run, and as the weather begins to cool, we plan
on camping. The Knights are very grateful for all those who
contribute to the vibrant community at Saint Peter, and we look
forward to the year ahead as we encourage one another to live
out our faith.

Miles Christi: Forming Men and Women
through the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius
By Paula Macias
Throughout the history of the Church, God has blessed humanity
with distinct people, religious communities, and apostolates that
have responded and waged battle with the crisis of the times.
Miles Christi, a fairly new religious order with a specific apostolate
for the laity, is one such timely community. Miles Christi, meaning
“Soldier of Christ,” sums up their mission. The group’s motto is
“‘Certa bonum certamen fidei’ – “Fight the good combat of the
faith” (1 Tim 6:12) –[which urges them] to wage [their] personal
spiritual battle and conquer souls, aided by the grace of God, so
that Christ may reign not only in individuals but also in society.”1
Now, anyone who has attended college or has been around
college folk can testify to the experience of engaging in a battle,
whether it be a natural or a supernatural one. How so? A natural,
or physical battle in the college experience can be anything from
academic pressures, newfound freedoms (alcohol, late night
parties), lack of sleep, and the list could go on with those things
that can really test the body. But the supernatural battles, the
internal ones, can wage significant attacks on our soul! Suddenly,
one has that experience of exercising their will without the
immediate influence of a parental figure. One is faced with the
adult responsibilities of choosing to do the good because it’s
the right thing to do, for instance, being faithful to their Catholic
upbringing by receiving the sacraments and defending life from
a personal viewpoint even though the message all around seems
to point to the other direction. The battles of college life are not
small ones; one really needs a firm faith to come out victorious in
the end: living Catholic, loving Christ!
This is where Miles Christi groups and FOCUS missionaries come
in. These groups of people are individuals who are willing to fight
the battle of faithfulness to Christ in the college campus. How so?
By helping “to kindle that fire and quench that thirst [in young
adults].”2 It really takes effort, a firm decision, and a little time to
admit that Sunday Mass is not just enough to wage the influence

of evil and peer
pressure to conform.
When one realizes
there is so much more
in the treasury of our
Catholic faith, then the
Miles Christi group is
one of many gifts God
has given the Church.
They offer two main
Macias Family
apostolates: formation
groups and Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius. In these men’s or
women’s formation groups, we meet monthly to read the Gospel
passage, a commentary, and readings on virtues and doctrine.
The readings are directly sent to us from the Miles Christi priests,
who are well-formed in Catholic teaching and who have a gift for
explaining theological truths in ways that the laity can appreciate,
digest, and put into practice! It’s no surprise that Miles Christi
priests recently partnered with FOCUS Missionaries by offering
their Summer training, with over “500 young men and women on
fire for Christ, investing in their spiritual, doctrinal, and apostolic
formation in order to [be] able to minister to college students.”3 If
you have not touched base with a FOCUS missionary or have not
experienced the Miles Christi groups, now is the time!
For more information on the Miles Christi Groups at St. Peter,
please contact:
(Men’s Group) Antonio Macias at amaciasg@stanfordalumni.org
(Women’s Group) Paula Macias at pmaciaste@gmail.com.

1 https://www.mileschristi.org/miles-christi/spirituality/
2 Miles Christi Report No. 199, May 2017
3 Miles Christi Report No. 199, May 2017

Best Ways to Support St. Peter Catholic Student Center:
Our students rely on your prayers and private individual donations to support the many ministries, programs, and activities which are
offered at St. Peter. Please consider making an impact gift in the lives of the 3,000+ Catholics at Baylor!
Here are a just few ways to support our growing Catholic community:

Bayl
Bayl
Bayl
Bayl

Gifts - lic
Consider a gift of insurance, charitable gift
- Intercession
Cath
rPrayers
Cath
lic & Mass intentions for students Bayl rPlanned
annuity, or bequest
Collection
Tree - Endowment
gifts in excess of $500
rSunday
Cath
lic- All first collection tithing goes directly
Bayl rGiving
Cath
lic
to St. Peter Catholic Student Center
For more information, set up a tour, or to make a donation, visit:
Faith Society
rLiving
Cath
lic - Automatic monthly gifts directly
www.baylorcatholic.org
support the operational budget (EFT/credit card)
John Smith, Director of Development
rReceptions
Cath- Lovelicthrowing parties? Social butterfly? Consider Contact:
johnsmith@baylorcatholic.org ~ 608-886-5355
holding a small reception to generate support!

Baylor Catholic Network: A Baylor First
Upon graduating from Baylor University, students are welcomed into another community—
the Baylor Alumni Networks. These networks whether they be local, global, affinity or professional are yet
another way to connect with fellow Bears after graduating.
This May, the Baylor Catholic Network (formerly the Baylor Catholic Alumni
Association) was welcomed into the Baylor Alumni Network family to connect
and reach out to all Baylor Catholic students past, present and those graduating
in the future. In partnership with the University—the first such partnership with a
faith-based community—the Baylor Catholic Network (BCN) can now support the
Catholic community at Baylor University and to provide a Catholic network after
college to grow towards community, love of God, and holiness.
Currently, the BCN has three local chapters in Dallas, Houston, and San Antonio and
have held meet ups at Astro Games, local breweries and and watch parties. The
network is chaired by Elizabeth George (BA ‘11) and Celina Basaldu (‘12, ‘13) who
work in partnership with Baylor University and St. Peter Catholic Student Center to
foster that sense of community and faith that is cultivated at Baylor.

Network Leadership:
Executive Chair: Elizabeth George, ‘11
Executive Vice-Chair: Celina Basaldu, ‘12, ‘13
Dallas Area Coordinators:
Elizabeth George, ‘11 & Celina Basaldu, ‘12, ‘13
Houston Area Coordinators:
Chris Lehr, ‘10, ‘11 & Christine Dinh, ‘11, ‘14
San Antonio Area Coordinators:
Nicole, ‘08 and James Grey, ‘08
Austin Area Coordinators:
Kody Jackson, ‘13, & Michael Schattle, ‘13

Just as we are encouraged at Baylor University to “fling our green and gold afar” we are
called as witness in our faith to share the gospel and love of Christ in our communities after
graduation.
For more information, visit baylorcatholic.org/bcn or email alumni@baylorcatholic.org.

The BCN Dallas event was held at Cidercade in Dallas, TX on October 8th featuring
locally brewed ciders and unlimited arcade play!

Homecoming 2017 with Baylor Catholic Network

www.baylor.edu/alumni/network/
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Phone: (254) 757-0636
SUNDAY MASS
9:30 am, 11:30 am, 9 pm
Extraordinary Form Latin
Saturday 5:30 pm
Daily Schedule
Mass: M, T, Th, F 5:30pm
Mass: W 12:15pm
Confession: 4:30pm
Adoration: 4:30pm
STAFF
Director
Fr. Daniel Liu
FrDaniel@baylorcatholic.org
Director of Development
John Smith
JohnSmith@baylorcatholic.org
Center Coordinator
Amy Lopez
AmyLopez@baylorcatholic.org
Music Director
Dr. Janya Martin
Janya_Martin@baylor.edu
Communications Assistant
Marlene Gonzalez
MarleneGonzalez@baylor.edu

Bear Awakening 16
On October 6–8, 2017, hundreds of students gathered
to worship and grow in fellowship at our
16th year of Bear Awakenings.

UPCOMING
EVENTS
Baylor Catholic Gathering................ Nov 13
Thanksgiving Break....................Nov 22-24
Louisiana Christmas Reception...........Dec 2
Baccalaureate Mass..........................Dec 15
SLS18..............................................Jan 2-6
For more information visit
www.baylorcatholic.org

Like us on Facebook!
Alumni: Let us know who you are,
what year you graduated, and
what you are doing now! We’d
love to hear from you!

